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JC Raulston Arboretum Plant Focus

'Little Gem' - Magnificent Southern Magnolia in a Smaller Form

• he Southern magnolia, Magnolia grandi'flora, may be a-favorite-plant for many—

I but totally unrealistic for today's smaller lawns. Ifyou're a magnolia fan and want
I to enjoy the beautiful evergreen leaves and large, creamy white blossoms that are

features of the Southern magnolia, yet you don't want the tree to totally dwarf your land
scape, then 'Little Gem,' a cultivar of Magnolia grandiflora, is the plant to consider.

'Little Gem' grows 20 feet high by 10 feet wide in 10 years, making it a

long-lasting screen plant. It also makes a regal stand-alone specimen without taking
up the entire property.

The glossy green leaves have bronze undersides. Its fragrant, creamy white flowers

are six inches wide and begin to bloom when the tree is only 2 or 3 years old. Abundant

flower production arrives in May and June and tapers off sporadically into November.

Although tolerant of shade, plant in full sun for a profusion of flowers and to show off

the glossy green leaves. The honeycombed fruit husks have attractive red seeds that

ripen in fall and are ravenously eaten by birds. There are no serious insect and disease
problems. Occasionally, woodpeckers create shallow holes in rows, but this should not

damage the plant unless the holes are numerous. Broadleaved evergreens including
'Little Gem' drop older yellow leaves in late spring, so don't worry that you have a

problem when the leaves fall.

When visiting the JC Raulston Arboretum at NC State University, make sure to

observe 'Little Gem' and a variety of completely different species being used for a

diverse and aesthetic screen planting.

Other culrivars of Southern magnolia to consider are 'Gold Strike' with yellow varie

gated leaves, 'Bracken's Brown Beauty' with cinnamon brown leaf undersides and 'Baby

Doll' which is round-shaped instead of pyramidal. For details about the arboretum, visit

the website at www.arb.ncsu.edu or call (919) 515-3132. John MacNair
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'Cosmopolitan' grass

'Variegatus' grass

Accent Landscape with Ornamental Grasses .
Gardeners are beginning to realize the fine

accent and architectural effect ornamental grasses

contribute to a garden. Most ornamental grasses

would be described as having graceful, arching

foliage which provides seasonal interest from

spring "green-up" through the summer, with rich

autumn colors in the fall and winter. The flower

plumes on several species can be spectacular.

Ornamental grasses are highly resistant to

insect and disease problems, tolerant to heat and

drought and require little pruning. Two important

requirements are full sun and well-drained soil.

Ornamental grass species grow to various sizes,

some growing to 15 feet while others are consid

ered dwarf groundcovers. Ornamental grasses

have several uses as functional landscape plants.

When combined with a few evergreen
shrubs, these grasses help create an
excellent screen for privacy:
• Pampas grass (Cortaderia selloana)
• Zebra grass (Miscanthns sinensis 'Zebrinus')

• Variegated miscanthns (Miscanthns sinensis 'Variegatus')

Grasses that can be used as accent

plants in the intermediate size include:
• 'Cosmopolitan' miscanthns

(Miscanthns sinensis 'Cosmopolitan')

• Northern sea oats (Chasmanthiwn latifolhmi)

• Fountain grass (Pennisetnni alopecnroides)
• Quaking grass (Briza media)
• Feather reed grass (Calamagrostis aaitiflora 'Stricta')

• Variegated purple moor grass

(Molinia caernlea 'Variegata')

Excellent groundcovers for small

areas include:

• Blue fescue (Vestuca glanca)
• Blue gray sedge (Carex glanca)

These grasses are perennial plants and can be
pruned back in mid-winter when they are completely

dormant. This is best accomplished with pruning

shears or electric hedge clippers. The new growth

will begin to appear in late spring when fertilizercan

be applied, if desired. However, many grasses require

little additional fertility than what's in the ground

already. Excessive fertilizer will cause weak, floppy,

undesirable growth.

Ornamental grasses can be found in a varietyof
locations throughout the JC Raulston Arborenim at

NC State University. A strong collection can be se

alongthe southern border of 'Nellie R. Stevens' ho?
lies, across from the Paradise and Butterfly Gardens.

Their wispy nature and rustling echoes are perfect

audiblecompanions to the opposite water fountain.
Access the arboretum's website www.arb.ncsu.edu

for directions and more information. Carl A. Matyac

Antique Roses Gain Resurgence in Popularity
A visit to the Lincoln County rose garden of

Vernon and Nancy Rickard quickly revealsthat

antique rose varieties hold a special place in their
hearts as well as their garden.

Antiqueroses, also calledold garden roses,
are a perfectexample of the sayingthat "every
thing old is new again." Gardeners throughout

the country havecome to realize the appealing

qualities that many of the oid rose varieties have

to offer. The Rickards, the winners of numerous

awards for the many types of roses they grow

and show, understand the resurging popularity of

these timeless beauries. Vernon Rickard feels that

a large part of their appeal is that many of these

varieties are tough, often survivingover the years

in spite of minimal care. He says that a number

of these varieties have been collected from old

home sites and cemeteries where they were sub

jected to total neglect. While he points out that
they will perform best with good care, some

types fit especially well into low-maintenance

landscapes. He cites the case of a west coast city

which recently planted some 50,000 rugosa

roses. Rugosasare noted for their roughness.

It's hard for Vernon to name just a few

favorites, but he offered several good examples of

the hundreds of varieties of antique roses. 'Irene

Wans' produces pink, double flowers with good

fragrance. It's a repeat bloomer that grows to
about 3 1/2 feet. 'Pink Pet' is a low-growing vari

ety that's good for landscaping and blooms all

summer. 'Playboy' produces yellow-orange flow

ers, has good disease resistance and also blooms
throughout the summer. 'Zephirine Drouhin' is

an impressive climberwhich is thornless with
pink flowers. It's a repeat bloomer.

It would be easy to be overwhelmed by the

numerous varieties of old garden roses. Just the
names of the classes to which they belong such

as Gallica, Bourbon, Damask and Noisette will

likely represent new terminology to many. B

don't be deterred. These roses are worth your

effort. Many nurseries now specialize in this

group of plants. Their price lists and catalogs

are a good source of information.

Kevin Starr
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Why do my tomatoes turn black
on the end away from the stem?
Blossom-end rot

occurs when the
tomatoes don't have

enough calcium in the fruit.
Determining why they don't have enough

calcium may take a little figuring. Many

times the tomato plant can't take up enough

calcium because there isn't enough in the

soil. Even when there is plenty in the soil,

there may not be enough roots to carry the

calcium up the plant. Or there may not be

enough water to carry the calcium. By the

time you notice the problem it may be too

late to do anything this year. Sometimes,

later fruit develops normally because the

roots get larger and find more calcium.

Gypsum is a rapidly available form of cal

cium and may be applied to the soil. Garden

centers sell a product for blossom-end rot.

The most common product is calcium chlo

ride which should be applied when the plant

is young. Calcium nitrate can be sprayed

anytime but you can't get much calcium

through the foliage. The best thing to do is

to try for a better crop next year. Make sure

you have added calcium to the soil. Use lime

if the pH is less than 6.5. If you still need

calcium, use gypsum. David Goforth

Don't Bug Your Friends
Despite the squeamish responses

that insects elicit from many people,

there are a few bugs that you just

gotta love! Not all insects are harm
ful. Many are beneficial in many

ways, including their aid in the pro

duction of fruits, seeds, vegetables

and flowers by pollinating blossoms.

Others feed on harmful insects that

injure garden plants.

Of all the

beneficial preda-
ceous insects, the

lady beetles or

ladybugs are per
haps the most

important. Both

adults and larvae

feed on aphitls.

scale insects and many other

injurious species. The lacewing,

commonly referred to as green

lacewings, feed chiefly on aphids in
both adult and larvae stages.

Lacewings are commonly found in

grass, weeds and on the foliage of

trees and shrubs. Most adults are

greenish in color and have beautiful

golden-colored eyes. The eggs are

unusual in that each egg is laid on

the end of a tiny stalk. Other benefi

cial insects are the assassin bug,

praying mantis, syrphid fly larva,

predaceous stinkbug and ant loin.

Before any control measures are

used, identify the insect and consider

beneficial bugs your friends!

Willie Earl Wilson
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juccessful Gardener is the

International Association of

Business Communicators' 1999
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"There is not a

sprig ofgrass that
shoots uninteresting

to me"
- Thomas Jefferson

Be Cool -
Plant a Tree!

Trees cool our houses and

neighborhoods by shading and

by turning sunlight heat into

water vapor, which is why a

tree will cool more than an

umbrella or a building.

Trees can reduce tempera

tures on south-facing walls by

30 degrees, indoor car tem

peratures by 30 degrees and

air conditioner bills by 10

percent.

Selection and placement

of trees near the home and

driveway are critical. South

and west-facing exposures

are the hottest. Use decidu

ous trees (plants that lose all

leaves in the fall) near the

home as they will tolerate full

sun and harsh conditions.

Deciduous plants will provide

shade in summer but allow

greater light in the winter.

Use broad-spreading trees as
opposed to conical species.

Small-maturing trees should

be 20 feet or more from the

house and large-maturing

trees 30 feet or more.

Recommended varieties

include redbud, golden-rain

tree, maples, oaks, river

birch, 'Thundercloud' orna

mental plum, 'Okame' cherry

and other cherries. For best

results, plant trees during the

fall through early spring.

John MacNair

Watch Almanac
Gardener on UNC-TV
Network Stations

12 noon on Sanirdays
2:30 p.m. on Sundays

Produced by the N.C.
Cooperative Extension
Service and UNC Television
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Gardening in June and July
Lawns

• Mow cool-season grasses such as tall fescue and Kentucky
bluegrass a bit higher than normal (3 to 3.5 inches) to
increase drought tolerance.
•Mid-June is the one time of year to apply nitrogen to cen-
tipedegrass. Use a slow-release, turf-grade fertilizer at a rate
of one-half pound nitrogen per 1000 square feet.

Ornamentals

• Don't plant trees and shrubs now, unless you're prepared
to water religiously. Better to plan now and wait until fall.
• Many garden pests are tinyand feed on the undersides of leaves.

Inspectplantscarefully and regularly to catch problemsearly.

Edibles

Many crops can be planted now for a bounti
ful fall harvest, including beans, cantaloupes,

carrots, southern peas and tomatoes.
•Plant pumpkins by June 15 so they'll

be ready in time for Halloween!

Safety in the Yard & Garden
•Wear a wide-brim hat and sun

screen when working in the yard
and garden.
• lie sure that power equipment
is operating correctly and that
all safety guards and features
are functioning.
•Always read the label instruc
tions before opening any pesti
cide container.

a 30-acre garden, has been
in existence since 1985. Community

support has made this garden a success. In

fact, it has become an integral part of the

Wilkesboro community. One of the most elabo

rate displays is the Eddy Merle Watson Memorial

Garden for the senses. The main feature is a con

crete and brick wall titled "Nature's Alphabet and
the Tree of Memories." The wall encourages the

visually impaired to touch and experience texture

and form. Other features include the Sara Mills

Japanese Garden, the Ron Stanley Victory Vegetable

Garden and the Lewis Deal Native Garden. The

garden is open daily from sunrise to sunset and is

free to the public. A map and brochure available

to visitors at the center will allow you to enjoy

the garden at your own pace. The garden is
located on the college campus at 1328

JIB

South Collegiate Drive in Wilkesboro.

For more information, call

(336)838-6100.

Irrigation
• Most lawn and garden plants

can survive on about one inch of

water per week. Check your sprin
kler or irrigation system to see how

much you are applying.
•Irrigate early in the morning so less wil

be lost to wind and evaporation.

Paul McKenzie

Tune in to "Making It Grow!" -
a gardening show featuring Extension
agents from the Carolinas.
Saturdays, 1 p.m. WTVI 42, Charlotte
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